Abstract: -An unmanned aerial system capable of finding world coordinates of a ground target is proposed here. The main focus here was to provide effective methodology to estimate ground target world coordinates using aerial images captured by the custom made micro aerial vehicle (MAV) as a part of visual odometery process on real time. The method proposed here for finding target's ground coordinates uses a monocular camera which is placed in MAV belly in forward looking/ Downward looking mode. The Binary Robust Invariant Scalable Key points (BRISK) algorithm was implemented for detecting feature points in the consecutive images. After robust feature point detection, efficiently performing Image Registration between the aerial images captured by MAV and with the Geo referenced images is the prime and core computing operation considered. Precise Image alignment is implemented by accurately estimating Homography matrix. In order to accurately estimate Homography matrix which consists of 9 parameters, this algorithm solves the problem in a Least Square Optimization way. Therefore, this framework can be integrated with visual odometery pipeline; this gives the advantage of reducing the computational burden on the hardware. The system can still perform the task of target geo-localization efficiently based on visual features and geo referenced reference images of the scene which makes this solution to be found as cost effective, easily implementable with robustness in the output. The hardware implementation of MAV along with this dedicated system which can do the proposed work to find the target coordinates is completed. The main application of this work is in search and rescue operations in real time scenario. The methodology was analyzed and executed in MATLAB before implementing real time on the developed platform. Finally, three case studies with different advantages derived from the proposed framework are represented.
INTRODUCTION
Globally, Aerial robotics grabs the attention of the various departments starting from defense, civilian missions, photography, to video surveillance. Specifically, unmanned aerial system can address large number of problems persisting in this world .UAVs are proving to be the best solution when it comes to surveillance and reconnaissance. But still it is challenging when it comes to GPS denied unknown environments. Out of many approaches, vision based navigation is one of the trending topic because of its low cost and user friendliness. One of the major requirements in vision based navigation is to find the ground target location in terms of world coordinates which is a complex issue faced during the search and rescue operations in GPS denied environment. There are many ways to address this target Geo-localization problems [1, 2, 3] . Of which, this paper deals with the vision odometery based approach for estimating the ground target parameters .Some of the classic methods used optical flow algorithm for autonomous navigation which uses passive sensors like FLIR to detect and avoid obstacles but this is limited to certain range of operation.
Most of the target geo-location system uses GPS to find the location of the target. But the GPS signals are not available in the indoor as well as in urban environment due to the presence of tall structures reflect the signals from reaching the receivers which makes it less reliable. Another technique to geo locate target in the GPS denied environments is to use low MEMS INS to compute the body orientation to perform coordinate transformation as described in [1] . It may not be the efficient method due to the inherent IMU drift property. Most of the target geo location system either use active sensor like laser scanner to estimate depth or will use complex Satellite data which is very costly and not available to all. Another important and primary step in feature based target Geo-location system is the need of robust and fast feature detection. The Scale invariant feature transform is widely known method for tracking the pixels of the interest points with respect to time. But this method will be slow in processing which lead to introduction of Speed up robust features (SURF). While the SIFT use laplacian of Gaussian for the approximation of scale space while the SURF uses the same with box filter. But when it comes to target geo location from MAV, both of them failed to give robust results in terms of error in key point matching. We used the new feature descriptor which is called BRISK [4] which can efficiently detect interest points from multiple images. BRISK reduces the International Con computational cost as well as can pr performance in feature point detection a Another significant concept of localizing MA GPS denied environment is also addressed framework.
The paper is organized as follows: First, target geo location problem in GPS denied e the proposed framework and its implement in the section 3 and 4.The last section is de results in real time scenario with three diffe illustrating the advantages of the proposed fr
II. MOTIVATION
Still target Geo-localization from the UAV cost is emerging one which needs a lot of main motivation behind the proposed work i search and rescue operation. This system operator to search and rescue any individu valuable information on location [5] of a sus to the mission operator. Also this proposed s reduces computational burden by using onl which is required for the autonomous naviga of the processor board is very economical w the others. Nowadays, the resource for G system provided by developed countries whic the fact of single point failure. Hence, the p very much helpful in surveillance mission mission the UAV should be a rucksack mo dismantled and assembled in very short du and develop such a target Geo-localization sy many advantages for the user. The points were the main motivation behind this propose III. PROPOSED SYSTEM ARCHIT The proposed system consists of custom build beagle bone as its onboard vision computer. black is a low power consuming on boar system can be used for high level compu processed output can be viewed by the us control station (GCS).The mission starts w taking off from the desired location to cap interest. This is done by autonomously required location. There is an option of wayp follow particular trajectory is available, f longitude, altitude information is given as inp by the ground operator in the ground con vehicle captures the information and perform alignment as shown in the Fig.1 
A. Test bed configuratio
It consists of 4 rotors with a s 650mm and weighs around 2.8 carbon fibers' and other comp autonomous operations using information. The system also which will be triggered at time between the operator and vehic mode. And it can also perfor autonomous take-off and land guidance and control. The pow 5000mAh Li-Po. It has custo carbon propeller for low noise minutes with day/night Cam telemetry was 1.2GHz 300mW with good ground station Anten the ground station up to 4 miles to carry with a specialization of and single person back pack op This algorithm involves binary descriptor compares the values of Gaussian pairs near Then the algorithm follows the typica translational and rotational parameters (he consecutive images).
Step 2 The task of calculating the transformation is task because if the transformations are inc then that will have direct effect on the final between the reference and input image. registration is the task of performing warpin to another based the motion parameters translation. As stated earlier, the proposed t solution is part of visual odometery framew Filter based SLAM [6] , feature based S SLAM [8] . Hence the initialization part framework uses similar SLAM methodolo explained here. The core part of proposed w the motion transformation between the two i be explained in the following.
Assumption made:
• Consider any two instants of time observing same world point from image at and • The world is considered as planar valid assumption because when the an altitude of 50-100 meters, heigh ground surface is comparatively low • The effect of vibration on the considered.
• There are no lambertian surface in t • The optical centre of the camera through the image plane. So we have the interest point's corresponde images from the BRISK Algorithm imp feature points detected corresponds to 3D back project from image frame to world fram that a point P which is viewed from two d that is camera frame 1 and frame 2 with o respectively. The coordinates of point p from and frame 2 is given by X and X respec = The image coordinates of the same point P given by and after some arbitrary ca translation. Refer Fig.2 Therefore the Homography matrix X is given by
The goal of geo localizing a target from image captured from the MAV can be achieved by estimating the homography matrix more precisely. We have the geo referenced reference frame in which pixel points are expressed with corresponding 3D world coordinates. The input images from MAV with unknown frame coordinates can be geo-referenced with reference image by performing a precise image registration leading to creation of image Mosaics. The precise alignment is performed by warping function w x , π of the input image on to reference images using the calculated Homography matrix parameters consisting of the rotation, normal vector and the ratio of translation to offset. The method to decouple these parameters from Homography matrix is beyond the scope of this work. Nevertheless, the visual odometery methods will definitely have this decoupling step in the pipeline, in order to recovery these parameters to solve structure from motion problem efficiently.
C. Special case of the proposed algorithm
The proposed algorithm can be used to geo localize MAV when flying in the GPS denied environment. The novelty is that, by solving for the scale ambiguity problem mentioned earlier which is inherently present in the 3D reconstruction problem, it is possible to localize MAV position accurately in locations where GPS is not present but good in features points. A low cost gimbal camera is also used for such an application proving its purpose in such a scenario. The gimbaled camera is responsible to align the camera optical axis always perpendicular to Ground plane which means that camera's image plane and earth surface (which is assumed as plane) are parallel. Most of the research work neglect scale estimation step but the proposed work considers the open sources framework developed by [9] and same was implemented in the Matlab. This scale estimation technique is well proven and easy to use and fits exactly to our framework, is the reason behind the adaptation to that particular framework. Moreover the scale estimation methodology was created for Multirotor MAVs which uses IMU and air pressure sensor. These two
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sensors are very well present in our cus system. By calculating the offset from the ground plane it is possible to project the cam body frame to corresponding MAV positio plane which is given by
Where λ is given by Scale parameter. The w point x to transfer the same point to ano given by w x , π = Hx
Where π is the transformation (Homogra warping function contains a scale, rotation the pixel from one frame to another and is gi w x , π = λRx T
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESU
Real time testing using custom build aerial v onboard target geo-localization system w Beagle bone black system[10] with algorith Homography matrix to calculate ground location is illustrated here. The system is d way that first 10 frames are considered for again 10 following frames of data are not co to reduce the computational load on t processor. The prime goal in this proposal time simple system to find target coordin reason for using less complex algorithm estimation with a counter balance by choosin extraction and description technique, BRIS fast and needs good computational reso heuristic method should be chosen to equa computational resources when processin proposed system is easily executable us products leading to providing a low cost s geo location application.
Testing was conducted at different sub urba GPS signal is not available. The aerial ima section below as input image is one such ex captured in between tall structures where G not strong. The scenario is such that the sufficient altitude to conduct a mission for g of interest in GPS denied environments. At t reference images which can be from previo from the different MAV or from same captured the optimal coverage of the same available. This is very much cost effectiv acquiring Satellite data from the Agencies w of high cost. At the same time, there restrictions to data availability for everyon video data will exhaustively provide th advantage along with option to reuse the a Case (i) when the target's co reference frame The target in the reference fr which was present in both refe black bounding box on the alignment of the input image w result section is to highlight the locate the target in the scene. is depicted to be initial part of n technique leading to visual reconstructions of the buildings ts. The success of the algorithm ating the target on the planar own in the results. As mentioned ption since the MAV fly at which earth surface appears to e proposed algorithm, the MAV rom the ground level to localize he benefits of the proposed in three different cases. In first w target in the scene which was the reference scene are dealt localizing MAV based on the ed environment is depicted as oordinates is present within the rame (in this case is Red car) ference and input image. Note a e red car showing successful with reference image.
case study 1 condition
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Case(ii) when the target's coordinates is reference frame. The target in the reference frame in this ca which is not present in the reference frame b the input frame. Refer Fig.4 .
Case (iii) Geo Localizing the MAV positio time The target in this case is MAV itself which to world coordinates. It was found that th was approximately 10.9 m against the true va It can be very clearly concluded that bes planar surface) can be obtained provided by of Homography matrix. In contrast, the bu not plane surfaces when observed from t MAV and in this view point, are therefore co They cannot be registered accurately becaus structure from motion which is anyways ad Odometery pipelines finally by solving scal to obtain highly accurate reconstruction performing multiple view reconstructio challenging task [11] in real time using mono
VI. CONCLUSION
The proposed target geo-localization successfully tested for real time images ca build Mini MAV and target's world calculated. As per the algorithm, the input im the vehicle were geo-referenced to find t coordinates. The images in te non geo-referenced image w reference image after esti precisely. The captured video Bone Black for executing the estimating motion transformat geo-referencing the frames, readily observed since the pix 3D world coordinates. Using which are often stacked unuse the reference image which a world coordinates using variou like Open source Google map gives us the cost benefits on r satellite images and private ag accessible to everyone and they real time system using low co task of creating reference fram framework. All the results we target geo-localization system u real time application. The algo same way for different real tim results as shown in case stu advantage of localizing MAV u bedded Systems -RACE 2015 an University, Chennai, India. ISBN: 978−81−925974−3−0 st results section depicts that a was geo-referenced with the imating Homography matrix was given as input to Beagle e proposed vision algorithm of tion between the frames. After the target's geo-location was xels in the reference frame hold previous flight images/ videos ed in the hard disks are used as are manually rectified to hold us sources of standard reference [12] , prior to the mission. This reference image source because gencies data which may not be y are costly. The option to build st Hardware along with manual mes is clear advantage of this ere obtained using implemented using onboard beagle board in a orithm implemented behaved in me inputs and fetched equivalent udies along with special case up to 2.2m error. 
